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"Ldfe <m Other Planets?"

Mrs, Seidiifcana ht&m by statiiag a definition of "life." It asust fulfill

two ecoSltiOffisi ► Firutj It su&t bs ehemieslly eei^plsx (on earth the Eaia iiigre-
ditsats 0f this e©Hpl«}3ti.ty ©re e&rboa, ©acygas, hydrogen, a?s& nitrogen, with ottear

elaaseats 1b trace astomts). Seccrna* life isust derive its energy from
processes; ©a s£&rth we see three such processes at work; fsrse&tatios (oxk."
celled ©r^aisffifj)? photosyathesie (plant life); ©ad eosfemstiea {eesspl>sk
For iAt®Hl@8%t bsia^s impable of Epaee tramL^ it seess as if we isust hav%t &

creature that vases ctM;^ustios « tb&t is, ttie e^sbiMition of o^y-gea wita

elossate*

Mre* Sebj>f£tean tliaa preessi^d ciarreEt scientific vistrs

of the solar esytrfceia caa;, of life ca @&rth, "based oa ideas and theories worked

out duriiig tfee past 15 ;/3ars. In 19^1 I^Bisn S^pitaer provisd tiiat all previous

theories of the ©rig: .n -<s£ Hie planets from the sua wera usisouads asd a"feout the

saim lias a as*' theoj.'y -«as wosicsd out by "PCTi vlelssaectosr and Kuiper. This the

ory sad® use csf th© atvriies in turbulence \diich have Tbson applied euceessfitlly

to ^sss3 to *-=s!Jok®, to oil ia the Big Sich, asd to iaterstellar mtter. N?s ser

ious objection to the theory has been raised ia 15 years. It postulates that

the solar systen began as a huge globule of gas, cold aad dark, perhaps one

ll^lit year ia ds.ameter,s probaltly caused by the turbulence of interstellar iaate-

rial. Today's astrosiot^rs cait see sijsilar objects elssuhere in tSie univertse -

hugsa dark aasn®B siHiov^tted &@aiagt bri^it nebulae; t^iat is, the s^vs process

that foiiaad ©ui* sola:* tr./stea appears to be going on elsewhere ia xb& universe.

the opera bii*a of its ova gravity, this huge ssass coatracted and

hot| at its center, hot enough to fora the sun. But not all of it rent into the

suaj at mriour. distances from the center, s^illsr eddies fonaed, condensed, aad

became aotj these tmssti<.,3 of setter were the raw aaterial for the planets aad

their Beans. The eddy that became the earth formed at a distance fro® the sun

where tha temperature la that of the atelting point of ice - an is^ortaat factor

la the possibility of Life's originating oa earth.

Th® watms however, seess t© have got-tea "stuck" at saa^ poiat In this processj

there is still jsoess voj.caolc activity oa the aeon, apparently, but @a the t?h@l3

it sscsss to bfi in tha gisasee state today that the earth was about two billion

years ago. Us® earth v:as lar^e eaou^ to hold aa atisssphere. Meteors striking

the earth weat :into th«i stss>s|)here r&th@r than into the ground. Furth@nao?e,

the atmoepher® raeaat that the process of @ros£e% by rain aad wiad could go oa

(aad at a tiara \faea. 2ho;<?e was no vegetaiiioa to delay this erosion). Therefore
there are very few "fossil" sseteor craters known on earthy two hs.%^ "C3©sa found,

©as ia South Africa amil one lit Geraaay.

On the aem, by ctt;atraat., the a1ag^6pherlc molecules escaped because of the

^avit&tioaal pi ill. larger tssteors headed for the a©iaa %?oiaM hardly be

daaa at. all b;f t.!le thin atmosphere; they w©*aM ers.#i quickly oa the surface,

and tteeir ©nej.'gf would 'be dlsBipsted as heat. If 13ie ®e©n ws^2 just about at

its melting p;:4nt, ©aeli s^teor would sselt about as jsueh lava as its owa



2.

Th® resulting 'lavs lake" would aeol quickly oa top, -miry sl©srly imdereeathj

Icsag before it cooled, another asteor vouXd erssh$ ss&kiag ©nether crater, l&is

happened so often tli&i parts of the ©gob Bssr look like an oysrsized th:«ble. The

last big meteor (disaster estimated at about 1QG kilosieters) craved in Mare 3ji-
■briiMj creating a tmmaik®viB flows almost everything wa see as -fee "fa<se of the

!&,a la th® !*soa" is the result ©f this Betror. Qua of the last craters forraed

vas ll&toj aad the ishaages ia this crater are pmbably not finished

is aa iataresting eosfirsatioa e£ 1&is eoaibiaatioa ast®ssi>imlea»ic

theory of the origin of the craters oa the a&oa. Siace bsliisties uae;i the

^theiaaties as astx^esay, duriag the 'aax ^ay astroaos^rs fouM ta^'

iag oa bellistios. Oms of these tsas Dr. BaJ^wia, vao was studyiag isasSb craters.

For .'security reawsiiis, h« eovM zsot punish all his results, but h@ 'vorljed out a

relatioaship "fc^tweeis the diai^ter of a crater- ©ad its h3i#t. He plotted this oa

a logarithadc scalfej aad got a straight-lias carrelatiba 'bet^asa t&« tsf© figures
for bosab eratsrs. Applying "this to «st«or craters oa the earth wss difficult,

because the 'sxacb &xpHL is kmo»» for only four of th»i| but these four craters

showed exactly th© sesae relationship as the b^b craters % acd the eratetrs on th@

E»oa - for all of «toch it ie possible to «easur© -Qi® dap-aa quite tl

also fell along as© eame stxai^it lia®.

, the atmDsphere of the earth about this period vas coaspo'-sea of

hydrogea, perhaps ecs^ hsliua, Ea13a©aa^ anssoaia, aad watery probably ao free

oxygea^ p^rliaps t% amD. BEoyat of carbsm dioxid.®. !Hi® in^ortsat thing is that

theso Eat@r:lalss to coBibi»atioar>9 v^ll^of itheasel-'rsEifoiaijagiiBe acids. It has

b»ea doae ia the Ist'boratory: Dr. Urey had one of his etu&eatB asseB&Le these sub-

Etaaeee ia & closed circuit, aad seat as electric discharge thrsna^ it. A sreek

later, tests shoured that asiao acids had beea foxmed. ^urth was itself a huge

laboratory, vilda blllioae of years to carry out th® esperimBt. Has eileetrie

discbai'ge was proviited by liJUBdarstoMis aud by ultra-violet rays frm She sub. -

little or ao ozc-oe nas ia t^e atmosphere at that tliae to stop sv.eb. ray?.

ataiao aeiis dissolved ia the oe®en, yhlda, can be described, ia those

years, as a "thids orgaaic soup." The proteias foiled frc® the asds© acids

together to fora life; froa thea oa eipolutioa could take ev@r, Orgaaiaiss

by fermeatAtiloa; photosyathosis begaa to liberate o^gea fn» carboa tli-

finally tae:^s vas free ojsygea ia th© air, aad the earth eouM bsgia to

have the Mad of life that we koov isost about.

Hov loag did this take? Hie age of the eatire udvsrae seeas to be about

10 billloa years? and since the oldest socks oa earth seem to b@ alsout 2 billioa

years old,, the earth itself is presumably soa^wrtiere ba^neea ttoi^se ®M 10 billioa

years, lae begiaaiag of the Cat&riaa epoch v&s a asere 500 aillioa years sgoj

this is whea fossi.is begaa to sppaar - shells9 «hich ha-¥» beea able t© withstand

t3je roek prassurss^ because they are aade ef carboscat-ssj but you cstoaofc forra

carbonates uatil there is carboa dioxide ia the air.

y other s-tars could have plsaets -»it4i isteiligeat life? It used to
be thought that plaaets are a wry rare oceurreae® - perhaps 1GQ0 ia our galaxy,

not more. We saw belie-we that they can be auea coaBoner tfeaa ihl&» W® eaa k

& roog^i estimte of the aifflfeers^ as shown ia the follwiBg table;



latSmted awaber a£ stars ia otsr galasy 1*000,000,000
If half of those have at least one planet,

^s« are 500,000,000 planetf
If 2 percent of these planets have a t«B$e«

rature suitable fer "li^e," there are 10,000^000 planet* wit a

"life"
If 1 percent of tkese ten allLXioa planets

have "iatelligent" life,, there are 100,000 planeti wita

ninte3J igMt"

figure is correct to a factor of 100,000 either way - after all. we tew tiers
is ©«a planet with "intelligent life." "—

Seattes these 100,,000 plaaeta around oar galaxy* and not naay &f thesi rfll be
near t&e eartii. TUe asarest star to us Is iayislba* (lfcth aagnitate) to tfc»
«y»3 Alpha Centaurl, isHidi is botli Mnearw (U.3 ll^xt years) and visible. U a
doutble star^ asd any plaa«t of a &nftUt star wuM be so hot at tlssa that it
seess JBlikely that life e©uld Btart there. Al^tsa Ceatauri does haT» a «»itd
ponent, but thie is a very epia star.

J99 other planets have actually been observed «latninere ie the universe i
several are strongly suspected to eaist because of isM«gularity in the orbl w o *
their "subs," but it takes a Isag ties of observation of these stars t® prc m
that their ootien is irregular, lsdieatisg the ezls^nee ef plemets.

Bat asicft £mm tha motm* vhat about the other bodies in our oe» solar jys»
te» as suitable for life? On the outside of the sva the ©ooleut spots are i,«n
degrees Centigram. She inside is aueb hotter? atoaic energy, vhicfe the sua is
known to produce, is m<t produced at any tesperatnre uader o Million degree to
Bfereury, tfce plamt nearest the em, keeps the sam fttce alsnys toroxd the na,
and the tessperatwre of tfee e«nter of that sifts is about 6^0 degrees. On th.
otaaer side it is as cold as interstellar spae®. Bier© is no isdisat^a of n
ata»sphere. In t3ie ztssas between hot asd cold it Klgat ^ust be possible to .and
a rocket ship.

As for neteors and esmts, their orbits are too eccentric to encourage lift*
seastiaes near the sun, seagtlnes far fraa it,, All tt* nail «»telHtes of the
ganats are too saall, and so are the asteroMsi tixe largest of these is 20» to
*00 Biles in diaaeter. If a body is too sasall to hold, an ata»sphere, no li -aid
aiubstanoss are possible. Uojoids "bail away" en such bodies at a rmy low «s-
pentasreo (Water boils at 6? degrees Fahrenheit oa Msrs.) The aoon, as gts ted
has m ataospfcere, and prsbably so vater unless in uaierground caverns. '
is soae velcaaic ectlvitir there, but if thave is "life" it is hardly
sore elaborates than a $aQ«cellad organist.

JSi ilie • P3****8* 1**** (Satam) hix8 a nethane at»spl ere,
pxobably fr©aen. Two of Jtaplter's four large aoons probably ha^ im8 bsrt 1 o
atvapnen; ta» otfcer tro are also too sold. On Urn five enter planets, we can
asasure only the outside tssperatuwjs of their atrospheresj we to not know t hat
tlie greenhouse effect" is wim ethane or awonia. On J^iter the worst d:ffi«
eulty is its huge aassf «» pressure would Rake slosh of everything, we woul d
drown in frosen methane. Htere is a lot of water, fro«en, and there is a ore «f
solid ro^c, but we do not looms hm far down in the ®taespHere it i8. On S



story, but they &te even col&oi* than «Jupi Saturn

pro ot of water, because its density is leas tlma that of any other

known body in the solar system, and the famous rings are probably ]?articl«;s of
ice. Pluto, the most distant planet, is colder than all the x-est, and seems to

have no atmosphere.

This eliminates everything in the solar system except Venus and Mars.. Venus
is one big question-mark* Its curtain of clouds never thins or disappear&; we do
not even know its period of rotation. The clouds show nothing but carbon dioxide
(C02). Br» Sfrey said that if there was ever any water-on. Venus, by now it has all
combined with the COg to form carbonates j that is, the-water is all locked up in
rocks, and Venus is a desert under all that cloud. This tea not happened on earth
because we have a state of equilibrium; the COg is used by the vegetation., On
Venus there is too much COg for equilibrium; therefore, no water. But Xfe%, Whipple
and Dr. tfeczel have recently come forward with an alternate theory- Venus may be
all water* t If so, then Venus is pelagic; all life is in the oceans!, with probably
very little photosynthesis; for photosynthesis produces oxygen, and we cannot de

tect any oxygen in the atmosphere of Venus.

There is no curtain around Mars; the atmosphere is very clear,, also very thiao

SUce off our atmosphere at 10,000 feet, take out all the oxygen from the uppar

slice, and that part win be much like the air on Mars* Mtirs has aome wai;er; the
polar caps are frozen water, probably not vtarj thick. There are no ponds,, pools,
or oceans, but there is water vapor, because the polar eapft melt in the Martian

s-oring; and a "V-ave of quickening" then moves from the pole to the equator aa the
icecap recedes, asd the color of the planet becomes green op chocolate brown, Does
the green denote vegetation? From outside the earth, the Sahara vould api>ear

brighter than Canada, because the vegetation ia Carsa&a absarbs sol«r heat (for pho
tosynthesis), while desert sand reflects it. If Jtos has'.Vegetation we ought to be
able to detect chlorophyll - which we do not see; and we oiight to observe a higher

temperature on the red parts of the planet, which are- presumably the parts without

vegetation.; Instead, we find that the green parts of Mars m?e actually hotter than

the red parts,

Shrery book will give you a different answer about Mar*. But «ven if there is
life there, it is atoost certainly a dying planet. Intelligent and ingenious beings

might be able to provide themselves with air by some means'-, but how would th?sy pro

vide food?

The only report so far on the 1951* observations of Mars i© a ssecond-hand one

about a measurement of temperatures made in Russia. In 1956" ffers will be closer
to us than it has been since 19S&j and astronomers will continue their intensive
study of these problems. They hope to be able to take movies - which wil." help get

around the problem of our own shimmering air - and to use the eleciaron telescope.

In the question-and-answer period that followed her main talk,, Mrs. Bchiffajaaa

answered a number of questions about Mars. Referring to the "canalis," she said that
it is still Rebated whether these are real, objective markings. They do appear oa

some photographs; but the interpretation of the markings ia ia doubt; it is possible
that film, like the human eye, blends separate spots or'-marks into seemingly straight
lines. However, the "wave of quickening" certainly does folloer tho "canals.11
stated that there is some evidence (cont. page 5)



of a farmer oxygen age on Mars, since the red parts of the planet may be oxides.

The suggestion was made that since desert plants and animals on earth have adapt
ed themselves to life without water, life on Mars might have accomplished the

same thing. Mrs. Schiffmann said this was possible, especially since any Mar-

tain race would probably be more intelligent than we are. She also suggested

that CSI members read Shy and Telescope for February, 1955, which contains (in

addition to the article mentioned below) an article about gray clouds and bright
flashes ("explosions"?} on Mars,,

A member of the audience asked whether astronomers would concede that an

intelligent race 10 million years old might have succeeded in traveling faster

than light. Mrs. Schiffmann pointed out that this part of Einstein's theory -

that nothing can go faster than light - has never been questioned by scientists.

A fundamental difficulty is that any body traveling at the speed of light ac-

quires infinite mass, nothing we know of does travel as fast as light, but

certain fast electrons go at one-tenth the speed of light, and as Einstein pre

dicted, their mass becomes much greater.

In answer to a question about the possible existence of another moon behind

the known one, Mrs, Schiffmann said that if so, the extra moon could not be very

large, as it has not had any noticeable gravitational effect on the moon. Another

question was, "The moon is said to be approaching the earth; will it eventually

explode and form a ring of particles like Saturn's?" Mrs. Schiffmann said that

the calculations about this are very delicate, and that it is now believed that

the moon is in fact receding from the earth.

The bibliography supplied by Mrs. Schiffmann in connection with her talk,
far those who wish to read more about these questions, follows:

Far basic information:

Sir Harold Spencer-Jones, Life on Other Worlds (MacMiUan, 19*fO)

Fred L. Whipple, Earth, Moon and Planets (Harvard University Press, 19^1)

On special cases:

Hubertus Strughold, The Green and Bed Planet (Univ. of Hew Mexico Press, 1953)
Gerard de Vaucouleurs, The Planet Mars (MacMillan, 1951)

H. Percy Wilkins, Our Moon (Frederick Muller. Ltd., 195^; MacmiUan, 1955)
(Note to CSI members: This is NOT the same Wilkina who wrote Flying '

Saucers on the Attack.)

Prejudiced in favor of life:

V. A. Firsoff, Our Neighbor Worlds (Hutehinson, 1952)
Kenneth Heuer, Men of Other Worlds (Pellegrini & Cudahy, 1951)

Difficult but rewarding:

Harold C« Urey, The Planets: Their Origin and Development (Yale Univ. Press, 1952)

Recent magazine articles;

George Wald, "The Origin of Life," in Scientific American. August I95U
Otto Struve, "Life on Other Worlds," in Sky and Telescope, February 1955
Bruce Bliven, "Is There Life on Other Planets?" in Readers Digest. February 1955


